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Abstract:

Background:

SiC ceramic have been widely used in the fields of armor protection, but SiC ceramic is one of the difficult-to-machine material for
its high hardness and low fracture toughness.

Objective:

This paper presents an investigation of drilling mechanism on SiC ceramic using diamond bits.

Method:

Based on the theory of indentation fracture mechanics model, cutting average load model and cutting average depth model for single
particle  were  established,  theory  analysis  of  drilling  mechanism was  carried  out;  through  scanning  electron  microscope  (SEM)
observation, experimental removal mechanism was discussed.

Results and Conclusions:

The results show that, brittle fracture is the dominant way for SiC ceramic’s removal mechanism, plastic deformation always exists
during the drilling process. Brittle fracture includes cleavage fracture, transgranular fracture, intergranular fracture, material peeling
off and grain boundary breakage; resintering and recrystallization happen under the joint action of grinding forces and grinding heat
in  the  contact  area,  where  plastic  flow  characteristics  also  appear;  powdering  removal  is  accompanied  by  the  drilling  process;
cleavage fracture and transgranular fracture occur on intergranular pores and grain boundary; residual cracks are found in the drilling
surface resulted by drilling stress and high temperature.

Keywords: SiC ceramic, Drilling mechanism, Diamond bits, Brittle fracture, Plastic deformation, Powdering cracks.

1. INTRODUCTION

SiC ceramics have been widely used in the fields of national defense, new energy, aerospace, automotive, medical
etc. for its excellent physical and mechanical properties such as high hardness, high strength, high temperature resistant
and corrosion resistant [1 - 3]. Ceramic often needs secondary processes during assembling process such as drilling,
slotting etc.. However, SiC ceramic is one of the difficult-to-machine materials for its high hardness and low fracture
toughness, which have limited the uses. Currently, lots of efforts were made on SiC ceramic’s processing. L. F. Liu et
al. [4] analyzed the SiC grinding mechanism using ultrasonic vibration which indicated brittleness removal was the
dominant way. Y. T. Dai et al. [5] studied grinding surface properties of SiC ceramic using grinding wheels of different
abrasive sizes, binders and shapes and discussed the forming mechanism of grinding surface. Y. L. Zhang [6] analyzed
the effect of  the SiC ceramic  grinding parameters  on grinding efficiency,  surface  roughness  and surface topography.
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X. J. Tang et al.  [7] studied the marginal rupture phenomenon of engineering ceramics in the grinding process and
analyzed the mechanism of marginal rupture. Z. B. Wang et al. [8] used carved computer numerical control machine
tool to drill SiC ceramic, and obtained the efficient and reasonable grinding processing of engineering ceramic. G. Z.
Xie et al.  [9] studied the influence of linear velocities, grinding depths and material removal way of ceramic using
grinding wheel. J. X. Zheng et al. [10] established ductile grinding model of ceramic material and discussed its grinding
mechanism under conditions of ultrasonic grinding. W. Yao et al. [11] studied ceramic surface morphology, residual
stress etc. using diamond grinding wheel. J. M. Ni et al. [12] studied the grinding characteristics of SiC ceramic and
presented the compound mode. Sanjay Agarwal et al. [13] studied surface morphology and material removal way of
SiC ceramic using diamond grinding wheel to grind SiC ceramic. R. J. Ji et al. [14] studied the influence of processing
conditions on SiC ceramic material removal rate, electrode wear and surface quality. J. G. Cao et al.  [15] analyzed
material  removal  mechanism by  simulation  and  experiment  process  when  processing  SiC ceramic  using  ultrasonic
assisted grinding method. J. Xie et al. [16] established a cutting depth model and analyzed micro brittle cracks when
grinding  SiC  ceramic  used  elliptic  diamond  grinding  wheel.  K.  Zhang  et  al.  [17]  studied  the  material  removal
mechanism using single-layer brazing diamond grinding wheel to grind SiC ceramic. However, the above researches
only involve removal ways of plane and surface of revolution, rare works are found in drilling, and theoretical analysis
is almost not involved. In this paper, mathematical model of single abrasive average cutting load and single abrasive
average cutting depth are analyzed and ceramic grinding surface morphology for drilling is discussed further by SEM.
The research is helpful to promote processing technology and improve drilling quality.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Hot pressing sintering diamond bits and electroplated diamond bits were used in the experiment. The structure of
sintering  diamond  bit  is  shown  in  Fig.  (1),  which  is  composed  of  working  layer,  transition  layer  and  basal  body.
Working layer is made by diamond abrasives and metal bond through hot pressed sintering in which diamonds disperse
in  bonds  randomly;  transition  layer  is  used  to  connect  working layer  and basal  body which  is  composed of  binder
powder; basal body is made by 45 # steel. The binder composition is Cu50Co25Sn18Ti7 (wt%), sintering temperature
is 600 ◦C, sintering pressure is 14.7 MPa and the holding time is 2 min. For the dimensions of sintering diamond bits,
working layer height is 6 mm, wall thickness is 2 mm, outside diameter is 20 mm, number of nozzles is 2, diamond grit
(Type: SMD40, Supplier: NanJing LiDe Abrasives Co., Ltd.), whose compressive strength is 352.80 N, TI (toughness
index) is 75%, TTI (thermal toughness index) is 68%, size is 50/60 US mesh (300-250 μm) and diamond concentration
is 50% (0.44 g/cm3, 400%). The structure of electroplated diamond bit is shown in Fig. (2), its outside diameter is 20
mm,  working  layer  height  is  4  mm,  diamond  grit  size  is  50/60  US  mesh  (300-250  μm)  and  diamond  abrasive
concentration  is  200%  (1.76  g/cm3).

Fig. (1). Sintering diamond bit.

Fig. (2). Electroplated diamond bit.
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SiC ceramic (99.5 wt%) used in the experiment is 10 mm in thickness, density is 3.28 g/cm3, fracture toughness is
3.9 MPa·m1/2, vickers hardness is 26 GPa, modulus of elasticity is 430 GPa, flexural strength is 580 MPa (25 ◦C), which
is shown in Fig. (3).

Fig. (3). SiC ceramic.

The experiment was carried out on ZXL-20 drilling milling machine whose rated power is 750 W, spindle speed of
1800 RPM, 2600 RPM and 3200 RPM were available. Constant feeding pressure of 695 N, 735 N, 795 N, 835 N was
adopted,  which  was  achieved  by  applying  weights  (9  kg,  10  kg,  11  kg,  12  kg  respectively)  on  the  drilling  milling
machine. Pure water cooling was used during the experiment to reduce the temperature on grinding surface, whose
cooling fluid pressure was 0.3 MPa, cooling fluid flow was 120 cc/s. JMS-6300 scanning electron microscope was used
to  observe  the  grinding  surface.  Gold  was  sprayed  in  grinding  surface  before  observation  to  ensure  its  electrical
conductivity.

The experiments setup is shown in Fig. (4).

Fig. (4). Experiments setup.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Theoretical Analysis

According to the indentation fracture mechanics model [18], when normal load of single abrasive particle is greater
than a certain critical load, cracks will be produced on ceramic surface, and brittle fracture occurs when cracks extend to
free surface; when normal load of single abrasive particle is smaller than the certain critical load, cracks will not be
produced,  there  is  only  plastic  deformation  on  the  material  surface  caused  by  the  friction  of  abrasive  particles.
Therefore, SiC ceramic removal mechanisms can be judged by calculating single abrasive particle average cutting load
and single abrasive particle average cutting depth.

3.1.1. Single Abrasive Particle Average Cutting Load

Assume diamond abrasive  particles  are  regular  spheres,  the  number  of  diamond particles  in  1  cm3  unit  volume
working layer is set as nv,

(1)

Among them: C is the diamond concentration (volume percent, 400% concentration), d (µm) is average diameter of
diamond particles.

Diamond particles will fall off with the wear of matrix in the process, the proportion of the biggest exposed height
to diamond particle diameter is set as k, the literature [19] shows that the exposed height of diamond particle on matrix
surface  does  not  exceed  one-third  of  particle  diameter,  i.e.,  k≤30%.  Diamond  particles  are  not  in  the  same  layer
microscopically [20, 21], the number of diamond particle layers in 1 cm3 unit volume is set as mv, so

(2)

The number of exposed diamond particles in 1 cm2 unit area on the working surface is set as N0 :

(3)

Since exposed diamond particles are not working at the same time in the processing, working diamond particles
account for ξ of exposed diamond particles, according to the literature [22], ξ ≤26%. So the number Nξ  of working
diamond particles in 1 cm2 unit area is:

(4)

The average load  (N) of single diamond abrasive particle on the working surface can be represented as:

(5)

Among them: P0 (N) is the axial feed load in 1 cm2 unit area on the working surface.

If the axial feed load which is applied on the working surface is set as P (N), so P0 can be represented as [18]:

(6)

Among them: n is the number of rectangular nozzles of the bit, b (cm) is the width of the nozzle, D (cm) and d (cm)
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are the outer diameter and inner diameter of the diamond bit respectively, S (cm2) is the total area of the bit working
surface.

3.1.2. Single Abrasive Particle Average Cutting Depth

Single abrasive particle average cutting depth g  (µm) on each cutting line of diamond bit can be represented as
[18]:

(7)

Among them: (µm) is cutting depth of each turn of the bit, ρ (mm) is the radius of random circle on the bit surface,
mξ is the number of working diamond particles in 1 cm unit length on the bit surface, mξ can be represented as:

(8)

Under conditions of constant pressure feeding:

(9)

Among them: L (mm) is the thickness of the workpiece material, t (s) is the drilling time of per-hole, n (r/min) is
spindle speed.

When particles  cutting ceramic,  the instantaneous cutting depths of  each abrasive particle  are  not  equal.  Single
abrasive particle cutting depth increases gradually from zero and cutting depth decreases rapidly after  reaching the
biggest cutting depth [18]. The literature [23] about geometry analysis of abrasive particle cutting movement shows that
the biggest cutting depth of single abrasive agm (µm) is two times (the biggest undeformed chip thickness) longer than
average cutting depth g  (µm), so agm can be represented as:

(10)

Under the experimental conditions, drilling time of per-hole (ceramic is 10 mm in thickness) is 21~35 s, the axial
pressure  is  more  than  695  N  in  general  and  the  maximum  spindle  speed  is  3200  r/min.  According  to  the  above
parameters, take the parameter values, which make cutting depth agm (µm) get the minimum. With combining formula
(5) and (10), single abrasive average cutting load  of 23.6 N and the minimum of the cutting depth agm of 8.52 µm can
be obtained.

According to the indentation fracture mechanics model, the minimum of single abrasive particle critical load which
produces cracks can be represented as Pl*(N) [24]:

(11)

Among them: ζ is a dimensionless parameter, f(E/H) is an attenuation function, f(E/H) ≈ 2 × 105 in this paper.

Critical cutting depth of single abrasive particle is determined by the minimum of single abrasive particle critical
load, so critical cutting depth of single abrasive particle agc (µm) can be represented as:
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(12)

Among them: λ0 is a coefficient which is determined by the indentation fracture experiment of ceramic material and
its value is in the range of 13500 to 20000; ς is geometric factor of abrasive particles and its value is 2 for ordinary
Vickers  indenter;  2  θ  is  tip  angle  of  abrasive  particle  cutting  part;  Kc  (MPa·m1/2)  is  fracture  toughness  of  ceramic
material; H (GPa) is Vickers hardness of ceramic material.

For SiC ceramics (99.5 wt%), its fracture toughness is 3.9 MPa·m1/2, Vickers hardness is 26 GPa, single abrasive
particle critical load P*

l of 2.63 N can be obtained by formula (11) and single abrasive particle critical cutting depth agc

of 1.58 µm can be obtained by formula (12) when λ0 = 20000 and θ = 55o°.

It can be found that average cutting load and the minimum of the biggest cutting depth of single abrasive particle are
far greater than critical cutting load and critical cutting depth of SiC ceramic under the experimental conditions, so
brittle fracture is the most dominant removal way for SiC ceramic.

In addition, plastic deformation always exists during drilling process. This is because on the one hand, although the
micro hardness of diamond (98.59 GPa, 50/60 US mesh) are much higher than that of SiC, there still are large amounts
of alternating thermal stress and mechanical stress caused by periodic strong impact, extrusion and friction of diamond
abrasives on ceramic, diamond grits appear partial micro-breakage, wear flatten and even large area breakage under the
action  of  constant  wear  of  the  stress,  the  contact  area  increases,  average  cutting  load  of  single  abrasive  particle
decreases, when average cutting load of single abrasive particle is smaller than critical cutting load of SiC ceramic,
material appears plastic deformation. On the other hand, material removal is caused by multiple abrasives, due to sharp
blunt state and exposed height of abrasive particles being different, the actual cutting depths of abrasive particles are not
equal, when the actual cutting depth of single abrasive particle is greater than the critical cutting depth, brittle fracture
appears; otherwise, plastic deformation appears.

3.2. Experiment Result Analysis

Grooves and scratches with different length caused by plastic deformation and pits caused by brittle fracture damage
can be found on the drilling surface by scanning electron microscope, which are shown in Fig. (5).

Fig. (5). Drilling surface of SiC ceramic.

3.2.1. Brittle Fracture Removal of SiC Ceramic

The number of pits on the drilling surface is the largest which shows that brittle fracture is the dominant removal
manner. A large number of crystalline grains and crystalline grain blocks fell off from the drilling surface in the form of
cutting chips and formed pits under the action of drilling and impact load [25], as shown in Fig. (5). The removal way
of brittle fracture mainly includes cleavage fracture, transgranular fracture, intergranular fracture, material peeling off
and  grain  boundary  micro-breakage  of  crystalline  grains,  as  shown  in  Fig.  (6).  Cleavage  fracture  is  a  kind  of
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transgranular fracture under the action of normal stress, which is because cracks extend along a certain crystal face
(cleavage plane) at the beginning, when cracks cross the grain boundary, cracks start to extend along the crystal face
whose direction is different from the previous and form cleavage. When cracks cross the crystalline grain and extend to
the inside, transgranular fracture happens by the separation of slip planes which is caused by surface sliding, while
transgranular fracture happens, cleavage fracture happens easily and produces cleavage steps. Intergranular fracture is
produced by the brittle precipitate phase or inclusions existing in the grain boundary, besides, the high temperature
environment and interaction of grain boundary can also cause the grain boundary weakening, which causes the whole
crystalline grain peels off, and intergranular fracture occurs.

Fig. (6). Brittle fracture form of SiC ceramic.

The spalling of material is macroscopic manifestation of cleavage fracture, transgranular fracture and intergranular
fracture, which are caused by the continuous expansion of transverse crackle and radial crackle.

Grain  boundary  micro-breakage  is  caused  by  continuous  cracks  which  are  formed  under  the  action  of
circumferential stress and shear stress on the front surface of abrasives. Grain boundary micro-breakage leads to grain
shape dislocation movement and internal micro-breakage of grains along with associative plane and slip plane of grain
boundary, thus the removal of single or multiple crystalline grains is achieved.

3.2.2. Plastic Deformation

There are also a lot of grooves and scratches with different length, depth and width on the drilling surface, which
indicate that the ceramic material is also removed by plastic deformation. Since the characteristics of drilling surface are
the results of the combined action of many abrasive particles, the majority of scratches are discontinuous, as shown in
Fig. (5). There exist irregular broken edges on both side of scratches.

The reasons are that with the expansion of cracks along with two sides and anterolateral sides of scratches under the
action of squeezing of abrasive particle rake face, when cracks extend to free surface of scratches, ceramic material will
appear  brittle  fracture  and  form irregular  broken  edges  on  both  sides  of  scratches.  Due  to  the  expansion  of  cracks
deeping into the interior of scratches, there also exist cracks and pits in the interior of scratches. There are many broken
crystalline grains at the bottom and sides of scratches, some of the broken crystalline grains are separated from working
face in the form of swarf, the other of them form dense crushed grain layer under the squeezing of diamond particles’
facets.

Plastic characteristics on drilling surface are different when using different processing tools. The scratches with
plastic flow characteristics produced by the electroplating diamond bit present more discontinuities. There are almost no
long and complete scratches and the proportion of surface with plastic characteristic in total grinding surface is smaller
as  shown  in  Fig.  (7),  however,  the  scratches  produced  by  sintering  diamond  bit  appear  more  continuity,  and  the
proportion of surface in total grinding surface is larger as shown in Fig. (8), the reason is that when feed pressure is
determined, the wall thickness of electroplated diamond bit is thinner (0.5 mm), the number of diamond particles on the
surface is smaller, so cutting load of single diamond particle is bigger and cutting depth is deeper, which make material
to be removed in the form of brittle fracture mostly.

  

(a) Cleavage fracture and transgranular fracture       (b) Intergranular fracture 
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Due  to  different  exposed  height  and  sharp  blunt  of  abrasive  particles,  the  process  also  accompanies  plastic
deformation, but the proportion of plastic cutting is small and the area of plastic feature is smaller. While drilling SiC
ceramic  using  sintering  diamond  bit,  because  the  wall  thickness  of  sintering  diamond  bit  is  1.5~2.5  mm,  which  is
thicker than that  of  electroplated diamond bit,  its  working surface is  wider and the number of  diamond particles is
bigger, so the cutting load of single diamond particle is smaller and the cutting depth of single diamond particle is littler
under the same feed pressure, then the possibility of plastic deformation is bigger.

In addition, abrasive particles of sintering diamond bit are easy to be dulled, and form a flat working surface, where
cooling is not sufficient, thus the temperature on the drilling zone will be very high, which makes the ceramic fine
powder  easily  be  resintered  and  recrystallized  under  the  extrusion  of  the  working  face,  and  a  layer  of  plastic  flow
deformation zone is formed, as shown in Fig. (8). Since the flushing fluid reduces the temperature of the machining
area, then reduces the possibility of resintered and recrystallized, the flushing fluid is needed to reduce the plastic flow
deformation zone.

Fig. (7). Drilling surface using electroplated diamond bit.

Fig. (8). Drilling surface using sintering diamond bit.

3.2.3. Powdering Removal

In the drilling of SiC ceramic, when the cutting depth of abrasive particles is among submicron grade, the micron
sized ceramic powder will be generated along cleavage plane and slip system of crystalline grains. Grains are broken
into  smaller  grains  even  powder,  which  are  loosely  bonded.  Some  of  them  are  compacted  under  the  action  of
hydrostatic  stress  applied  by  contact  surface  of  abrasive  particles  and  the  workpiece,  and  resintering  under  high
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temperature and grinding load between abrasive grain and workpiece. Thus smooth compacted layers on the surface of
scratches  and  grooves  are  formed;  the  other  powdered  crystalline  grains  flow  away  directly  with  flushing  fluid.
Powdering removal runs through the whole drilling process. Fig. (9) shows some powders.

Fig. (9). Powdering of SiC ceramic.

3.2.4. Effect of Spindle Speed and Axial Force on Drilling Morphology

Spindle speed and axial force have effects on drilling morphology when examining the SEM photos. when spindle
speed increases,  more scratches are removed and develop into pits  by the action of  sharp abrasive particles,  so the
proportion of brittle fracture increases. However, when spindle speed increases a lot, diamond particles are worn fast
and dull,  the  high temperature  on the  drilling  surface  will  make recrystallization occur,  then the  proportion of  pits
decreases. When axial force increases gradually, the cutting depth of diamond particles increases, material is removed
mostly in the form of brittle fracture, the proportion of pits increases; however overlarge axial force is apt to make
diamond particles broken or even fall off, which reduce the cutting ability accordingly, so the proportion of scratches
begins to rise, which means plastic deformation increases. However, in any case, brittle fracture is always dominant.

3.2.5. Surface Damage

Some manufacturing defects such as pores, glass phase and gaps can be found on the grain boundary through SEM
observation, as shown in Fig. (10), these defects are the main causes of ceramic failure [26]. There are two reasons
causing pores, glass phase and gaps. On one hand, the pores, glass phase and gaps are formed due to the immaturity of
sintering process of SiC ceramics, so the SiC ceramics with 99.5 wt% were selected, the possibility of immaturity of
sintering process is very small. On the other hand, pores, glass phase and gaps are formed in the grinding process of
ceramic material.

Fig. (10). Pores on the drilling surface of SiC ceramic.

       (a)×1000                   (b)×16000 
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3.2.5.1. Damage to Pore Area

The pores of SiC ceramics can be divided into the pores surrounded by grains and the pores in the grain. As shown
in Fig. (10), for the pores in grains, internal porosity is usually much smaller than grain, which does not influence the
strength and toughness of single grain, so the removal way of brittle fracture does not cause obvious processing damage
such  as  residual  cracks  etc..  For  the  pores  surrounded  by  grains,  when  abrasive  particles  cut  across  the  stomatal
periphery, the grains on the pore sides usually appear brittle fracture including cleavage fracture, transgranular fracture
and intergranular fracture etc., and form disorder region composed by many narrow fracture surfaces and broken grains.

3.2.5.2. Effect on Grain Boundary Area

There also exist  gaps and glass phases in the grain boundaries of SiC ceramics.  SiC ceramics is  apt to produce
intergranular fracture under the action of grinding force due to the exist of grain boundary gap and relatively weak glass
phase.  However,  the  drilling  process  is  of  complexity,  and the  actual  fracture  ways  also  include  cleavage  fracture,
transgranular  fracture;  there  are  obvious  brittle  pits  on  the  edge  of  crystalline  grains  and  the  gap  area,  moreover,
intergranular extension cracks can also be produced under the action of abrasive particles.

3.2.5.3. Residual Cracks

High stress concentration and high temperature are produced and make material appear fracture and deformation
under the interaction of abrasive particles and ceramic. when the abrasives finish cutting in a moment,  the ceramic
materials will restore the deformation or form crackle or spalling, thus, the surface/sub surface crackles are formed, as
shown in Fig. (11).

Fig. (11). Drilling cracks of SiC ceramic crystalline grains.

The reasons of generating cracks include two aspects:  one is that transverse crack system and the central/radial
crack system produced by the indentation fracture effect; the other is the residual stresses produced by temperature
changes. Cracks are mainly divided into two categories, one is perpendicular to the drilling direction and the other is
parallel to the drilling direction. The interruption of scratches and uneven distribution of cracks happen when crack
propagations in two directions are connected. The block caving removal of ceramic material is easily caused by the
crack propagation paralleling to the drilling direction on the edge of scratches.

CONCLUSION

The  average  cutting  load  and  the  minimum cutting  depth  of  single  abrasive  are  far  greater  than  the  critical1.
cutting load and the critical cutting depth of SiC ceramic under experimental conditions, which indicate that
brittle fracture is the dominant removal way for SiC ceramic.
SEM Photos show brittle fracture is the dominant characteristic, powdering and plastic deformation are also2.
accompanied by the drilling process. Experimental results are consistent with the theoretical analysis.
Different  spindle  speed  and  axial  force  lead  to  proportions  changing  between  brittle  fracture  and  plastic3.
deformation; brittle fracture is always dominant.
Cleavage fracture, transgranular fracture or intergranular fracture occur easily at intergranular pores and grain4.
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boundaries; residual cracks are formed in drilling surface by stress and high temperature
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